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What is MISSION?
Recently at a convention where we were displaying Mission Journal and distributing sample
copies, the question was asked repeatedly. Often
when I have introduced someone to the journal,
the response is exuberant: "Where has this been
all my life?"
Because this particular issue of the magazine
will be widely distributed to those who are nonsubscribers, we want those who do not know who
we are and what we are about to understand
something of our purpose.
The founders of Mission (in July 1967) expressed
it this way: "This journal is dedicated to the mission of the church-the
'translation'
of the
message of the church for the world of our day ...
.The church has no new message to proclaim. Her
message is as old as the church itself. But this old
message must be translated if it is to be
understood and related effectively to modern
man . .. .Mission will be free to question or support or oppose any issue ... whether in politics,
economics, culture, or any other realm of human
enterprise. God's Word shall be our sole criterion
for the examination of all issues."
When Vic Hunter became editor, he suggested
that "Mission must be a place, a paper, a movement, where faith continually seeks understanding .. . . I see Mission as a vehicle of hope for the
future. As such, it must comm it itself to the
development of a language appropriate to the
religious and worldly realities it is intended to
reflect and one that is expressive of responsible
freedom and genuine hope."
Ron Durham, as he launced his editorship, commented on Christian journalism: it is "more than
'telling it like it is' .. . .more than mere 'openness.'
... Christian journalism is the task of adorning,
verbally and visually, the body where men and
women meet God through Jesus Christ. In finding
its place, Mission must face the 'scandal of particularity.' It must speak its words at the place and
time occupied by specific communities of faith.
The garments it weaves must fit someone,
somewhere.''
Richard Hughes saw his task this way: "The top
priority of Mission's agenda is the proclamation of
the good news that we are loved in spite of our
unloveliness, accepted in spite of being unaccep table, forgiven in spite of our guilt, secure in spite
of our misunderstandings,
and endowed with
meaning in spite of the seeming meaninglessness
of the human situation . For only a theology that
takes seriously human misunderstandings and imperfections, on the one hand, and the saving grace
of God, on the other, can truly legitimate a journal
dedicated to the open exploration of the meaning
of our faith.''
This editor expressed something of Mission's
meaning for our personal and collective journeys
in faith: "Mission would call each person to con fession of what we are: broken, wretched, sinful,
helpless./But we would hold up the cross, that
flawed, failed love-proclaiming that here is great
good news./We would tell the story of love and
forgiveness, newness and freedom-/We
would
ask ... for challenge and suffering./We would
acknowledge the cross-person as crucified Savior
and resurrected Lord ./We ask for the sensitivity
and openness to listen .. .''
Mission Journal seeks to be a meaningful, informative, inspirational, challenging, questioning,
open vehicle for communicating "the meaning of
God's word to our contemporary world."
-the Editor
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Let My People Go:
"Power" in a Biblical Perspective

The same power used by God to free Israel was also used by Him to raise
Christ from the dead, thus liberating all peoples. And that power abides in
our time as both present reality and future hope, even when it is not always
visible or comprehensible.
By PAUL WATSON
hat "power"

is one of the buzz words of th is
wou Id seem beyond d ispute, In
po lit ics it is a matter of "power strugg les" and
"power
broker s," of the "superpowers"
and
achi ev ing a "balance of power." In the business
world, with the coming of the computer age, we are
now to ld "informat ion is power." We use "powe r
tool s" in home workshops and "the power of
pos it ive th inking" in personal enrichment seminars.
And in sports we progress seasonal ly from "powe r
pitchers" (baseball) and the "powe r-I formation"
(footba ll) to " power forwards" (basketba ll) and
"power p lays" (hockey). In sum, we are a genera tion obsessed with power: what it is; how to get it;
how to use it; how to keep others from getting it .
This obsession with power is not unique with us,
of course, It was also a major concern of the ancient
world, the world in which first Israel and later Chris tianity eme rged. Such power was manifested in
nature-the thunderstorm, the eart hqu ake, the ragin g floodwaters of a river - and in the realm of
human affairs, most obviously in war . But whatever
form it took, this power did not have its own independent existence. It was always linked to a person, or perhaps more accu rate ly, to a personality:
king or warrior, priest or prophet; god or goddess,
angel or demon.
Furthermore, this power , as wielded by the personalities who possessed it, could be either
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benevo lent or ma levo lent. Indeed, such power
could be experienced by those at whom it was
directed as beneficent one day and mal ignant t he
next, given t he frequently quixotic nature of those
who wielded the power, whether human or divine.
Even more common was the clash of powers-army
against army, diety against d iety - in which all per sons were inevitably caught up . There were no innocent bystanders or impartial observers. Such power
was regu larly depicted as be ing un leashed by th e
spoken word of command, as in Genesis 1: "A nd
God said, 'Let there be .... "' Once unleas hed, such
power affected all, from t he least to the greatest, for
wea l or for woe.

GOD'S POWER AND THAT OF THE EGYPTIANS
Perhaps nowhere in the Old Testament does the
matter of power and all its attendant questions come
to the surface as it does in the account of Israel's
departure from Egypt (Ex. 1-15). Who has the power,
God or Pharaoh? Has God truly authorized Moses to
wield His power? Will that power be sufficient to
secure Israel's release; or wi ll Israel, apparently trap ped at the edge of the Sea, succ umb to the power of
Egypt (in the form of the char iot s and soldi ers
advancing against them)?
This ancient power-struggle formally begins with
the appearance of Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh
(Ex. 5:1-9), They present the demand of "Yahweh,
the God of Israel": "Let my people go." Pharaoh
sarcastica lly dismisses their request, saying, "Who is
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Yahweh 1 1 that I should heed his voice and let Israel
go? I do not know Yahweh 1 and moreover I will not
let Israel go. 0 Branding Moses and Aaron as
troublemakers who would 11 take the people away
from their work, 11 Pharaoh actually increases Israel's
difficulties by ordering them to gather their own
straw to reinforce the bricks they were making for
him.
Negotiations having failed, open hostilities begin
the Ten Plagues (Ex. 7:8-11:10). Now it is power
against power, strength against strength. God,
through Moses and Aaron, strikes at the very heart of
Egypt's power: first the river Nile, turning it to blood;
then Egypt's entire water supply (frogs); her
agricultural system (cattle plague, hail, and locusts);
and her people (gnats, flies, boils and darkness).
Finally, with the death of her first-born, Egypt is
brought to her knees. Pharaoh, having previously
told Moses, 11 Never see my face again" (Ex. 10:28),
now summons him and Aaron to give them and all
Israel permission to leave the country (Ex. 12:31-32).
The Egyptian people are even more emphatic: 11 And
the Egyptians were urgent with the people, to send
them out of the land in haste; for they said, 'We are
all dead men'" (Ex. 12:33).
It should be noted that this contest is not really
between the Israelites and the Egyptians, or even
between Moses and Pharaoh, but between the God
of Israel and all the deities of Egypt. The gods of
Egypt should have been in control of their land and
should have been able to protect its inhabitants who
acknowledged and worshiped them. In point of fact,
it is Yahweh, God of Israel, so lightly dismissed by
1

Moses turned the Nile to blood, such was not the
case. God's power was not absent, but hidden. Even
while Pharaoh was enslaving the Israelites and
threatening them with genocide, Yahweh's power
was at work: in the two mid-wives who outwitted
Pharaoh (Ex. 1:17), in Moses' mother and sister (Ex.
2:1-10), in a burning bush (Ex. 3:2-3), and in Moses'
rod (Ex. 4:2-5). The power at God's disposal was the
same in Exodus 1 as in Exodus 7 or Exodus 14. Only
the manner in which God chose to reveal and use
that power differed.
This sequence of events in Exodus 1-15 becomes
for Israel the paradigmatic manifestation of God's
power on her behalf and is forever celebrated as
such, beginning with the songs of Miriam (Ex. 15:21)
and of Moses (Ex. 15:1-18) and institutionalized in
the Passover. It is the basis for Israel's covenant with
God (Ex. 20:2; cf. Deut. 6:20-25). It is the ground for
future hope whenever Israel is oppressed again (Isa.
43:16-21).
The significance of this part of the exodus-story for
us is obvious. The same power used by God to free
Israel was also used by Hirn to raise Christ from the
dead, thus liberating all peoples. And that power
abides in our time as both present reality and future
hope, even when it is not always visible or comprehensible. This conclusion, however, is much
easier to state than to believe. In the face of "wars
and rumors of wars," of international terrorism and
the threat of a nuclear holocaust, we are more inclined, with Eli's daughter-in-law,
to name our
children 'Ichabod.'

GOD'S POWER AND THAT Of ISRAH

It was one thing for God to deliver an innocent, oppressed people from Pharaoh's
Egypt. It was quite another matter to think
that God would prop up the government
of their guilty, oppressive descendants.
Pharaoh at first, who is in control.
Of course the struggle does not end with the last
plague. Pharaoh and his advisers have another
change of heart, asking themselves, "What is this we
have done that we have let Israel go from serving
us?" (Ex. 14:5) So they pursue Israel and apparently
hem them in at the Sea, only to be overwhelmed
themselves in the Sea. It is death for Pharaoh and his
troops and shame and humiliation for the gods of
Egypt. It is salvation (Ex. 14: 13) for Israel and glory
(Ex. 14:17-18) for Yahweh.
With all the attention given to the plague-stories
and the exodus itself, however, it is easy to overlook
an equally important affirmation in Exodus 1-6. While
it rnight appear that Yahweh was powerless until
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Another way of looking at the theme of power in
Exodus 1-15 is to observe its effect on the Israelites. If
God's power had to conquer the overt resistance of
Pharaoh, it also had to overcome the inertia of
Israel. Under the bitter service imposed by Pharaoh,
Israel was reduced to "groaning" and "crying out
for help" (Ex. 2:23-25). And while "God saw the
people of Israel, and God knew all their condition"
(Ex. 2:26), Israel did not know that God knew. Small
wonder that Moses anticipates suspicion (Ex. 3: 13)
and even contradiction (Ex. 4: 1) when he returns
from Midian to report to his people God's readiness
to deliver them. As it turns out, when Moses and
Aaron return, the people do accept them (Ex. 4:31);
but that acceptance is short-lived. When Pharaoh rejects Moses' initial request and makes Israel's service
even harder, the foremen of the people challenge
Moses and Aaron: "The LORD look upon you and
judge, because you have made us offensive (literally,
'made us stink') in the sight of Pharaoh and hisservants, and have put a sword in their hand to kill us"

MISS/()J\J /(lU/</'M/
---

(Ex. 5:21).
During the plagues the people of Israel are passive
participants, being exempt from the plagues' effects
(Ex. 8:22-23; 9:4). The evening of the tenth plague is
a time of hurried preparation for them, but even
more a time of watching (Ex. 12: 42). The emphasis,
as expressed in the instructions for the feast of
unleavened bread, is on "what the LORD did for
me" (Ex. 13:8-9; cf. 13: 14-16). The people do not
share in the application of God's power; they do
receive its benefits.
But still Israel is not convinced
of God's
supremacy. Foreseeing that "the people [will] repent
when they see war, and return to Egypt," God has
them forego the direct route from Egypt to Canaan,
choosing
instead to lead them through
the
wilderness (Ex. 13: 17-18). Sure enough, when
Pharaoh pursues them, the people are "in great
fear" and accuse Moses of leading them out there to
die (Ex. 14: 10-12)! To this Moses replies, "Fear not.
Stand firm. See the salvation of the LORD, which he
wil I work for you today" (Ex. 14: 13).
These two themes-Israel's
short memory and
God's insistence on Israel's faithful waiting until his
power is fully revealed-are both resounded in her
later history. No sooner is Israel on her way in the
wilderness than she forgets God's mighty acts and
"murmurs" against Hirn. As one psalmist recaHs,

/-low often they rebelled against him in the
wilderness and grieved him in the desert! . ..
They did not keep in mind his power,
or the day when he redeemed them from the
foe. (78:40,42)
Another psalmist explains why God continued to
exert his power on Israel's behalf, in spite of her
forgetfulness:

Yet he saved them for his name's sake,
that he might make known his mighty
power. (Ps. 706:8)
The theme of faithful waiting for God to unveil his
plan and use his power is especially prominent in
the message of Isaiah when Judah is threatened by
Assyria in the late eighth century 13.C.To Ahaz, King
of Judah, who is trying to decide between an
alliance with Syria and Israel and an alliance with
Assyria herself, Isaiah says, "Do neither." For, he
says to Ahaz, "If you will not believe, surely you
shall not be established" (Is. 7:9). Unfortunately,
neither Ahaz nor Hezekiah, his son and successor,
heed Isaiah's words. Ahaz makes a pact with
Assyria, only to have 1-lezekiah later rebel against
Assyria. At this point Isaiah chides Hezekiah for his
defense buildup and reminds hirn that military
preparedness does not replace faithfulness to God:

_

---···"' ..

"In that day you looked to the weapons of the
House of the Forest ... you broke down houses to
fortify the walls ... you made a reservoir between
the two walls ... But you did not look to him who
did it, or have regard for hirn who planned it long
ago" (Is. 22:8b-11). And when Hezekiah, in a fitting
touch of irony, appeals to Egypt for aid, Isaiah says,
Woe to the rebellious children, says the
Lord,
who carry out a plan, but not mine;
and who make a league, but not of my spirit,
that they may add sin to sin;
who set out to go down to Egypt,
without asking for my counsel,
to take refuge in the protection of Pharaoh,
and to seek shelter in the shadow of Egypt.
(Is. 30:1-2)
It should also be noted that both Jeremiah and
Ezekiel take up this call for God's people to make
the best of the present moment while faithfully
waiting for his plan to unfold and his power to be
revealed again on their behalf. But some new trajectories are traced as well. One has to do with the
ethical dimensions of Cod's power. It was one thing.

We may wish to see justice donei but we
are not above using unjust means to secure
such justice. Nor do we easily put
ourselves at risk in the process. . . .Are
"convert" and "righteous" mutually exclusive in describing the use of power?

for God to deliver an innocent, oppressed people
from Pharaoh's Egypt. It was quite another matter to
think that God would prop up the government of
their guilty, oppressive descendants. Such, however,
was the prevailing opinion in both Israel and Judah
in the eighth and seventh centuries 13.C. It was an
opinion which God, through the prophets, sought to
quell:
Hate evil, and love good,
and establish justice in the gate;
it may be that the LORD, the God of hosts,
will be gracious to the remnant of Israel.
(Amos 5: 15)
Similar cautions are urged in Micah 3:9-12, Hosea
10:13-15, Isaiah 1:27-28, and Jeremiah 7:1-15. The
total effect of such cautions is a chilling repudiation
of the "My country, right or wrong" jingoism then
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prevalent in Israel.
A second trajectory is that of an increased
awareness of the unlimited nature of God's power:
"It is I who by my great arm have made the earth,
with the men and animals that are on the earth, and
I give it to whomever it seems right to me" (Jer.
27:5). Thus, while God channeled his power
through Moses and Aaron to deliver Israel, He could
also empower Assyria to punish Israel (Is. 10:5-6)
while at the same time declaring Himself ready to
"punish
the arrogant
boasting of the king of
Assyria"
for failing to
recognize
Him as the
source of al I authority and
power
(Is.
10:7-19).
Similarly, God could both
call
Nebuchadnezzar
"my servant,"
handing
over to him Judah and
other nations as wel I (Jer.
27:6-7), and yet condemn
Babylon
too
(Jer.
50:35-40). At a later time,
God could even call upon
Cyrus to act as Israel's
savior, calling Cyrus "my
messiah" (Is. 45:1-7)!
The implications
and
challenges of all this for
God's people today are
truly staggering. Could
God
somehow
use
Mikhail
Gorbachev
or
Yassir Arafat as his servant
today? Do we have any
right to expect God to act
on our behalf as a nation
if we fail (whether by
omission or by commission) to act on behalf of
the poor and the oppressed of our own time and
place? What would happen
if
Christians
everywhere
said, "We
will
not trust in the
weapons of the House of the Forest; our trust is in
God alone"? If Israel's memory of God's past acts of
deliverance was so short, how long is ours?
To ask such questions is neither to answer them
nor to suggest that simple answers are just waiting to
be found. It is to say that until we are ready to ask
such questions, we have not yet grasped the radical
issues posed by God's use of his power, both for and
against Israel, in the exodus and beyond.
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GOD'S POWER AND THAT OF MOSES
As significant and provocative as these issues
are-issues raised by the use of God's power on the
national and international levels-even
more interesting in a way is the comparison of Moses'
attempt to use his power on Israel's behalf with that
of God's. It may be more interesting in the sense that
it is more personal. It thus takes us from questions of
the use of power by nations to questions of the
use of power
by individuals. Needless to say,
such questions,
while
more immediate and personal, may not be any
easier to answer.
Moses' story begins in
Exodus 2:11-22 with his
efforts to use such power
as he had at his disposal
first on behalf of a fellow
Hebrew
and then on
behalf of seven girls of Midian. The story begins
abruptly in verse 11 with
the words, "One day," at
some distance from the
previous verses which tell
how as a child he came to
live in Pharaoh's palace
and to be called "Moses."
Moses
observes
"his
people"
and
"their
burdens"; how he knows
they are "his people" the
text does not say. He also
sees "an Egyptian beating
a Hebrew, one of his people." Again, the text does
not say what went on in
Moses' mind, what emotions
he felt,
what
motivated
him to intervene. But the implications seem clear: His
sense of justice is properly
offended; but his altruism
is tinged with the ethnic solidarity he feels for "his
people." Would he have acted the same way, one
wonders, if a Hebrew had been beating an Egyptian?
It is also clear that, even as Moses administers
justice, he also is concerned for his own skin. "He
looked this way and that" before killing the Egyptian, and he "hid him in the sand" after the execution. Moses certainly intends that this use of personal power, however justified, is to remain secret.

It does not remain a secret long, however. "The next
day" Moses is out and about again; and this time he
tries to stop a fight between two Hebrews.
Somehow Moses knows that one of the two is in the
wrong. But this one refuses to accept Moses' mediation and indeed challenges Moses' authority by asking, "Do you mean to kill me as you killed the Egyptian?" In other words, by what right can one
lawbreaker judge another?
With his secret now out, Moses, who would have
brought justice to others, becomes a fugitive from
justice himself. He flees to Midian, where, in a
sequel to the previous episode, he now aids seven
young women attempting to water their father's
sheep. Moses repels some other shepherds who
would have used for themselves the water already
drawn by the young women, then helps the young
women water their flock. Now Moses is honored by
their father Reuel; is given one of his d,:lllghters, Zipporah, as a wife; and is allowed to live with Reuel
and his family. But, irony of ironies, Moses is taken
by the family to be an Egyptian!
These two episodes, taken together, remind us
how difficult it is for a human being to use power
righteously. Invariably, or so it seems, our motives
are mixed. We may wish to see justice done; but we
are not above using unjust means to secure such
justice. Nor do we easily put ourselves at risk in the
process. The episodes are also suggestive regarding
the covert use of power. Are "covert"
and
"righteous" mutually exclusive in describing the use
of power? Both episodes also illustrate the difference
between self-perception and the perceptions of
others when we wield power. The Hebrew villain
sees Moses as another unrighteous Hebrew, whereas the Misianite family takes him to be a righteous
Egyptian. At the beginning of the two episodes,
Moses is a righteous (self-righteous?) interventionist,
supremely confident in his ability both to distinguish
right from wrong and to use his power and influence
to secure justice. At the end of the two episodes, he
is a fugitive from justice itself; and, as his response to

God at the burning bush shows, he is anything but
confident in his power to secure Israel's deliverance.
After years of living on the margin, as it were,
Moses sees himself as powerless. His four-fold objection to God's call includes two questions ("Who
shall I say sent me?" and "What if they don't believe
me?"), a self-devaluation ("I am not eloquent") and
a final plea ("Send someone else"). But, at God's insistence, Moses does return to Egypt and is favorably
received by Israel, but unfavorably received by
Pharaoh. And when Pharaoh increases the people's
work-load and when the Israelite foremen subsequently turn against Moses, Moses is reduced to
despair; "O LORD, why hast thou done evil to this
people? Why didst thou ever send me? For since I
came to Pharaoh to speak in thy name, he has
done evil to this people, and.thou hast not delivered
thy people at all" (Ex. 5:22-23). God's response is
crisp and direct: "r'-Jow you shall see what I will do
to Pharaoh" (Ex. 6: 1).
Now, and only now, is Moses ready to see and
acknowledge God's power at work. Moses' initial
self-assuredness in his own power has long since
evaporated. He is at the point of doubting God's
power as well: "thou has not delivered thy people at
all." But when God's power is shown repeatedly in
the plagues, Moses is ready to acknowledge the
divine source of such power. He is enabled subsequently to speak of "the salvation of the L0{<.0,
which he will work for you" (Ex. 14:3), something he
could never have said as he tried all on his own to
save his fellow Hebrews.
This final paradox-of
strength-in-weakness, of
powerful-when-powerless-is,
of course,
the
paradox of "Christ crucified, a stumbling block to
Jews and folly to Gentiles, but to those who are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God
and the wisdom of God" (1 Cor. 1:23-24). And, as
with Moses, this divine power is still carried "in earthen vessels, to show that the transcendent power
belongs to God and not to us" (2 Cor. 4:7).
MISSION
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Where ls God
When You Need Him?

Clearly, Jesus has to bear the cross alone; yet He experiences the most
mature of the lessons of God's faithfulness: There are moments when our

faithful God loves us enough to leave us alone.
By PRENTICE A. MEADOR, JR.
harles Schultz has a way of getting right to the
in his cartoon "Peanuts." In a recent one
he has Charlie Brown saying to Lucy, "You don't
care anything about anybody .... you never show
any interest in what anyone else is doing. You never
ask questions ....
you never ask me what I'm
reading, how I'm doing in school, where I got my
new shoes .... you never ask me what I think about
something or what I believe, or what I know, or
where I'm going, or where I've been! If you're going
to show interest in other people, you have to ask
questions." Lucy stands there the victim of Charlie's
accusations. She then turns and says to him, "How
have you been?"
Questions not only show an interest in people, but
they also raise life's most important
issues.
Throughout his ministry, Jesus directs questions to
individuals, to groups, to friends, to enemies, to the
religious establishment, to the "totally lost of the
land," and to God. This article is about one of the
questions he addresses to God.
Elie Wiesel, in his book Night, tells of the custodian of a small synagogue in Eastern Europe during
the Holocaust. Each morning he would rush to the
building as Jews assembled to worship, and would
shout as he took out the scrolls for reading, "I have
come to inform you, Master of the Universe, that we
are here." As Jews were captured and led away to
be massacred by the Nazis, he repeated the ritual
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before a decreasing number of worshipers. He
would say, "You see Lord, we are still here." After
the last massacre in the village, he finds himself all
alone in the deserted synagogue. He is the last living
Jew in the village. He climbs the steps one more
time, stares at the ark containing the scrolls and
whispers with infinite gentleness: "Now see? I am
still here." He stops briefly before he continues in a
sad voice, "But You, where are You?"
The Burden Of Facing The Question
Jews and Christians have a terrible burden to bear.
We assert that God is both all-good and all-powerful.
The Scriptures plainly teach this throughout the Old
and New Testaments. Unlike the ancient polytheists
with gods and demons to account for good and evil,
we have to face the problem of evil in the strong
belief that there is but one God. And it is very important that we face it, because we all experience evil in
our daily lives. If we are going to believe that all life
is in God's hands, we have to answer the haunting
question: "Where is Cod when I most need him?"
This may well be the most difficult question in the
Bible, one that keeps some people from obeying
Jesus Christ. For instance, I remember swimming in
the Sea of Galilee with an Israeli soldier who asked
me, "How can you personally believe in a God who
killed six million Jews in World War II?" I quickly
countered that I do not believe that God took their
lives, that death, disease and destruction are from
another source. Clearly the question was an obstacle
standing in the way of his faith. But this is also a dif-

ficult question for Christians who have already made
their commitment to Christ. Like Job, we too find
ourselves in the heat of suffering. Like Job, we also
raise questions about the nature of God. In short, it
is very helpful to see Jesus as He deals with this question.

Jesus Calling Out For God
The Gospels tell us of the horrible death which
Jesus suffered on the cross. By the time Jesus felt the
nails in his hand, He had no illusions as to how
much comfort He would receive from Rome, from
Jerusalem, from Nazareth, or even from his
disciples. He suffered and died alone on the cross.
In fact, the aloneness was a great part of his suffering.
But he did look for some encouraging glance from
God-for
some logical relationship between his
death and the love of God. It may have seemed at
just that moment that God could not be found.
"My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?"
(Matt. 27:46; Psalm 22:1). Jesus hears no answer except silence!
Clearly, Jesus has to bear the cross alone; yet He
experiences the most mature of the lessons of God's
faithfulness: There are moments when our faithful
Cod loves us enough to leave us alone. At that
moment, we are experiencing the great faithfulness
of God. God recognizes our own separateness, uniqueness. As in the death of Jesus, He does not
threaten to interfere, but allows us to become what
we are capable of becoming. Our faithful Father also
knows our lives are a battleground between Him
and Satan. As in the cases of Job and Jesus, so it is
with us; we are engaged in fierce combat and must
carry our crosses alone. So God surrounds us with
his loving faithfulness-a fellowship which He never
compels.
As He surrounded
Jesus with
his
faithfulness, so He surrounds us. Where is Cod when
you need Him?
When we carry our cross up our own Golgatha,
where is God? When we suffer and bleed and die,
where is God? The Bible paints a portrait of an
active, faithful and loving God. Consider the various
actions which God takes when you need Him.

God's Active Response
He will never, never leave you. In Luke 15, Jesus
tells of God as a "father" who is always here. No
wonder Paul says in Romans 8:39 that "Nothing can
separate you from the love of God."
David
describes God as a rock, a fortress, a citadel. He promises "and surely I will be with you always, to the
very end of the age" (Matt. 28:20b). He makes very
clear that He is greater than any of our circumstances and that He is the ever present God
who deeply loves us and will never leave us.

He surrounds you with ministering angels. "For he
will cornmand his angels concuning you to guard
you in all your ways" (Psalm 91 :11). No wonder
Daniel said, "For God sent His angel and he shut the
mouths of the lions" (Daniel 6:22). And Peter claimed, "Last night an angel of the God whose I am and
whom I serve stood beside me" (Acts 27:23). If ever
we doubted whether or not there are ministering
angels, surely the words of Hebrews convince our
hearts: "Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to
save those who will inherit salvation?" (Hebrews
1:14). Jesus points out that angels even minister to
children: "See that you do not look down on one of
these little ones, for I tell you that the angels in
heaven always see the face of my Father in heaven"
(Matt. 18:10). In a world that believes only in what it
sees, it is difficult to believe in the angelic host. But

Unlike the ancient polytheists with gods
and demons to account for good and evil,
we have to face the problem of evil in the
strong belief that there is but one God.
whenever you need God, He surrounds you with his
ministering angels.
He works a// to his will. The Bible teaches us that
God is a faithful, good God. He does good things.
"Every good and perfect gift is from Him" (James
1: 13, 17). Because our world has lost touch with
Spiritual things, it does not believe in Satan. It constantly searches for sources of evi I. Even God is frequently blamed for disasters, tragedies, and death.
What could be more demonic than to blame the
source of all good with all evil? But God takes the
worst that Satan can deal to us and works it to his
best advantage. That is very difficult to see when we
are in the middle of life's struggles. When one is
hanging from a cross, it is difficult to see how God
will resurrect. But He will!
rfe answers your prayers. "He does not ignore the
prayers of those in trouble," writes David (Psalm
9: 12). In the last discourse of Jesus, He teaches that
God will always answer believing prayer. As God's
Word is the medium of communication from God to
us, so prayer is our means of communication from
us to Hirn. When we need God, we pray to Him and
He answers our prayer. The reason that He answers
is not due to our eloquence but to his nature--He is
a "father."
He gives you his Word. Our world system deals in
broken promises, fine print, loopholes, deception,
and manipulation. Often religion sells out to such
tactics. When it does, it no longer has life for it is no
longer connected with God. But the Bible teaches
(continued on p. 24)
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Doctrinal Reflections

The Spirit At Work

There are Christians who know intellectually that they have the Spirit, but
who never or seldom open up to let Him fill them. That is bad enough in
one individual; but when a whole congregation allows this to be the norm,
it is in grave danger of ceasing to be the Church.
By l YNN E. MITCHELL,JR.
nee upon a time, when I was an undergraduate

0 at dear old Christian U. (Christian C. at that
time), one of the burning issues was "What does the
Spirit do?" The impression had been left with many
of us by preachers in our home congregations that
the Spirit does little or nothing and had done little or
nothing since the writing of the last book of the New
Testament. The argument was that the Holy Spirit
operates now in the Christian's life, to the extent He
operates at all, only "through the Word." The
"Word" was equated with the Bible. The activity of
the Spirit was thus limited to whatever happened
when the Bible was read and its contents rationally
appropriated by the reader. Being "filled with the
Spirit" (Eph. 5: 19) was thus equated with "letting the
Word of Christ dwell in you richly" (Col. 3:16). The
equation is theologically quite fitting, except that,
again, the "Word of Christ" was equated with the
Bible. Thus, consistent with our rationalistic
background, the work of the Holy Spirit was virtually
limited to whatever motivating power might be expected to arise in the Christian from his own rational
appropriation of scriptural doctrine.
A break of sorts came when some brave souls
suggested that perhaps the Spirit might engage in
one or two very circumscribed activities "apart from
the Word" (meaning apart from the Scriptures). For
instance, the Holy Spirit may be somehow engaged
in providential activity (e.g., Rom. 8:28); He may actually engage personaly in helping the Christian pray
(Rom. 8:26-27); and perhaps, in a personal way,
Lynn Mitchell is Religious Scholar-in-Residence at the Bruce Religion
Center of the University of Houston and Teaching Minister of the Bering
Drive Church of Christ in Houston.
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over and above the rational motivation of Scripture
statements, He may somehow influence our rnoral
and spiritual lives, however so slightly (so as not to
interfere with "free will"). Could it be that even
"bearing witness with our spirit" (Rom. 8:16) and
raising us from the dead (Rom. 8: 11) might be work
of the Spirit that is different from the role of Scripture?
At least it was a start. Where this break fell short, I
think, was that it still insisted on an incredible
limitation of the possiblities of the Spirit's activity
based on our own rationalistic presuppositions and,
one might even say, prejudices. We were actually, it
seems, pronouncing the limits of the activity of
God's Holy Spirit. And we wanted very much to
limit it to those activities which we considered the
least invasive of our lives or the least likely to interfere with our own human preogatives. Even there, in
his well circumscribed domain, we faintly hoped He
would behave Himself in a rational, seemly manner.
e need, I think, to let Him loose; or, more

correctly, we need to recognize that He is
W
loose-that He blows where He wills, and that no
one can tame Him to his or her sectarian preferences.
The key to this recognition of the Spirit's freedom
is to clean up some of the issues in our old debate.
First, it is certainly true that the Spirit operates
through the Word; and if "Word"
is understood
correctly, it is true that the Spirit operates "only"
through or in conjunction with the Word. The
problem comes when God's "Word"
is equated
with the Scriptures. The Scriptures certainly are God's

"Word." But they are that only because the Son of
God is God's "Word"; because man and his world
were brought into being by God's "Word"; because
Noah was saved from the Flood by God's "Word";
because Abraham was called to be the father of a
great nation by God's "Word"; because Israel was
brought up from Egypt by God's "Word"; because
God's people Israel and God's people the Church
were created by his Word. It is only because of all of
this activity by God's Word before the Scriptures
even came into historical being that the Scriptures
can be "God's Word."
One may give the Scriptures all of their proper due
as God's Word without equating them completely
with God's Word or limiting the activity of the Holy
Spirit of God to them. That seems the least we can
do in respect to the dignity and honor of the Holy
Spirit of God.

What is the role and activity of the Spirit?
He created the world and continues to sustain it.
He inspires the Word and convicts the world of sin.
He inspired the prophets, took care of his people,
won their battles, healed their sick, saved their
spiritual lives. He prophesied Christ, prepared the
way for Christ, brought Christ into thE world, inspired Him, baptized Him, filled Him, healed
through Him, taught through Him, suffered through
Him, raised Him from the dead. He took Him back
to the Father, came back to baptize the apostles and
establish Christ's Church.
He created the Church, sustains it, gives it its
power, gives it its unity. He inspires the Gospel, has
it preached, convicts the hearer. He gives him faith;
gives him repentance; gives him power to confess
Jesus as Lord; baptizes him; forgives him; fills him
with Himself; adds him to the Church; gives him
joy; prompts him to sing and to give. He prays for
him, communes with him, gives him love, joy,
peace, longsufferi ng, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control.
He makes apostles,
prophets,
evangelists,
teachers, pastors, ministers, exhorters, givers, merciful ones, miracle workers, songwriters. He gives
wisdom, knowledge, and all good and perfect gifts.
The Spirit makes your body his temple, the
Church his temple. He lives in you and in the
Church. He gives you strength. He helps you do
some things and hinders you from doing others. He
is the seal of your salvation. He is with you in life and
in death. He will raise you from the dead and present you washed, cleansed, and sanctified without
spot or blemish to the Father.
To say the least, the Holy Spirit of God finds no
problem in finding employment.

Who is the Holy Spirit?
He is not one of three important people in heaven.
He is not God #3. He is not part of a three-part God.
1. The Holy Spirit is simply the Spirit of God. He
is simply God Himself at work in the world. The
Spirit is the presence and power of God gaining
dominion over the hearts and minds of men and
women, becoming inwardly present in them, seeking to dwell in them.

2. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Jesus Christ.
Through the Spirit, Jesus is the Living Lord. The Spirit
in us is Christ in us. The Spirit is in those who have
received Christ by faith.

3. The Spirit is not our spirit, or our feelings, or
our emotions, or our potentialites. He is not the
spirit of the Church, the spirit of religion, the spirit of
morality, or the spirit of anything human.

4. The Spirit is received by faith in the message of
Christ. Repentance, faith, baptism and the Holy
Spirit go together, because this is our expression of
readiness to submit to and receive Christ. He does
not operate magically or automatically, but only in
relation to our faith and our openness to Him.

5. The Holy Spirit makes possible the Church and
is in the Church. We Christians are the Church.
Without the Spirit one is not a Christian.
it is as important as
It's as simple as that-but

that.
Unfortunately, some Christians do not know that
they have the Spirit. However,
there are no
Christians who do not have the Spirit.
There are Christians who know intellectually that
they have the Spirit, but who never or seldom open
up to let Him fill them, have his way with them, do
for them what they cannot do for themselves. They
ignore his leadings, doubt his power or intention to
do what He promised, even quench Him.
That is bad enough in one individual. When a
whole congregation allows this to be the norm, it is
in grave danger of ceasing to be the Church. People
are not convicted of sin in such a church. There is
little or no real nourishment. There is association but
no fellowship, church services but no communion.
Having a form of religion, they are denying the
power thereof. The Gospel is spoken of but not
proclaimed; love is praised but not communicated;
fellowship is well emphasized but not experienced.
People who need the Gospel, who need to be loved,
who need to know fellowship are either not
attracted or, if they are, quickly learn their mistake.
If we have any of these problems, how are we
going to solve them? That's the very point. We are
not-we
cannot. Only Cod's Spirit can. The
question is, will we let Him?
MISSION
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The Professional Ministry

The thrust of the Bible is that the preacher has an inner awareness that he
has not chosen this thing for himself, but that it is a work God has determined for him. He does not preach because he has decided to, but because
he is under divine constraint and can choose, spiritually speaking, to do
nothing else.
By LARRY HART
When I think upon the all but infinite
mischief which may result from a mistake as
to our vocation for the Christian ministry, I
feel overwhelmed with fear lest any of us
should be slack in examining our credentials;
and I had rather we stood too much in
doubt, and examined too frequently, than
that we should become cumberers of the
ground. 1
Charles Spurgeon

believe

in the office

of the ministry;

not, of

I course, in a salvific sense, but in the sense of
godly men devoting themselves to full time church

service, and being able to do so because they are
supported in their living by loving brothers and
sisters. In the words of D. Martin Lloyd-Jones I
believe, "The work of preaching is the highest and
the greatest and the most glorious calling to which
anyone can ever be called." 2 To some it seems the
worst of jobs, and perhaps that is even true; but it is
the greatest of vocations. It is a gracious gift from
God. It is where the action is, and I would not want
to give it up to become a professor, or a psycholo-gist, or even a plumber.

OUR HERITAGE
Historically the Restoration movement
had a high view of the "professional" or
supported ministry. Alexander Campbell
very early in his work never to accept
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has not
churchresolved
pay for

preaching. Thanks to a well-to-do father-in-law, who
gave him a farm on Buffalo Creek, he was able to
keep that pledge without much inconvenience.
When Thomas Campbell's application "to be taken
into Christian and ministerial communion"
by the
Presbyterian Synod of Pittsburg was rejected, one of
the reasons given was that he "encouraged and
countenanced his son to preach the gospel without
any regular authority." 3 The Campbells had denied
the distinction which was being made between
clergy and laity. They believed that the Protestant
clergy
had come to possess many of the
characteristics of the Catholic priesthood. Alexander
caricatured the clergy as "hireling priests who were
proud, pretentious, convetous, and shrewd in advancing their personal and sectarian interests .... " 4
The Campbells obviously saw that if they could
undermine
the influence
of the professional
ministry, they would have a far easier task in getting
people to accept their principles of restoration.
It would be interesting to know how much of their
early opposition to the professional ministry was
based on conviction and how much of it was either
resentment for the ill treatment they had received or
a strategy for overcoming resistance to their program. I say early opposition, because after 1840
Alexander Campbell's position shifted considerably.
After that time he argued for a better educated and a
Currently Pulpit Minister for the Santa Cruz Church of Christ, Santa Cruz,
California, Larry Hart holds degrees from the University of Santa Cruz
(M.A. in Counseling Psychology) and fuller Theological Seminary (Doctor
of Ministry).
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paid ministry, along with some means by which the
Church would be able to recognize those who were
duly and scripturally qualified. There can be little
doubt, for example, that the "third resolution" of
the 1849 convention was endorsed by Alexander
Campbell, and may even have originated with him. 5
However, it is the early Alexander Campbell who
had the strongest influence on the thinking of the
people who were formed into modern day Churches
of Christ.
Campbell's antiministerial beliefs fit perfectly with
the individualistic philosophy of the American frontier. As William Smith notes,
The frontier mind felt, of course, that anyone
could do it. Anyone could be a minister. In fact,
anyone could "be" almost anything he wanted to
be with little or no preparation. Medicine suffered
from this. Teaching, law and all the learned professions were not exempted. How could you
possibly persuade a frontiersman who had administered to every physical need of his family,
from delivering a baby to performing minor
surgery, that anyone needed much study to be a
doctor? All he needed was experience. 6

These people heard and accepted Campbell's early
pronouncements with considerable emotional intensity, so that by 1890 they had made the "located
minister" issue one of bitter debate. The point is that
while mainline Churches of Christ have not
accepted the place of a professional ministry; they
are, nevertheless, still living with the influence of
that negative view. Historically, we are a people
with a low concept of the minister and his work. In
Churches of Christ today the office of the minister
has no real authority and requires virtually no
qualifications.

THE MINISTER AND
CONGREGATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Researchers have established that the minister is a
primary factor in church growth. Churches which
have rninisters whose advice is sought and respected
and who exercise strong leadership over a long
period of ti me tend to be growing churches.
However, preachers in the Churches of Christ are
frequently frustrated and hampered in their work by
congregations which hold them responsible for getting results but deny them any genuine leadership
role. In many congregations the local evangelist acts
something like a junior corporate executive; that is,
he is under the direct control of and receives instructions from an eldership, or in some cases a business
meeting, which is analogous to a board of directors.
Some elderships actually insist that the minister is
their employee, and that is how they treat him.

David Davenport recognizes this situation
book The Bible Says Crow:

in

his

The Restoration fathers made a big case of the fact
that we had restored the organization of the New
Testament church. If we have truly restored the
organization of the Bible church, then why aren't
we growing like the Bible church grew .... ? The
main place we jump the track is in the role of the
preacher and his relationship to the elders. The
Bible teaches that the preacher/minister is to take
the lead in the local congregation. A number of
cases for this could be cited; but the strongest
one, to me, is the instruction given by Paul to
Timothy and Titus. The call comes through loud
and clear-preachers
take the lead in your
respective congregations. The least that could be
said about the preacher's position in the congregation is that he is equal to the elders ....
Committees, elders, and deacons have their
place in God's system, but not at the expense of
stripping leadership from the preacher. 7

Although I sense some nuances of meaning here
with which I probably would not agree, there is also
much to be said in support of what our brother
writes. Certainly Scripture charges the minister with
a weighty responsibility; and where one is given a
responsibility, he is also given the authority to do
what is necessary in fulfilling that responsibility. As
Davenport suggests, that the minister is to exercise a
real leadership role within the local congregation is
indicated a number of times in the Apostle Paul's inspired letters to Timothy and Titus. For example, if
someone wishes to make a charge against an elder,
it is to be brought to the local minister (1 Tim. 5:19). If
an elder is guilty of sin, he is to be rebuked by the
minister (1 Tim. 5:20). The preacher is responsible,
just as are the elders, for dealing with heresy in the
local church (1 Tim. 1:3; 2 Tim. 5:3-16). It is interesting, and certainly informative, that the only
New Testament letters ever written directly to
church officers were written to ministers. The
preacher/minister, then, is more than the agent of
the eldership, or the congregation's "hired man."
None of this should be interpreted to mean that
the minister should show anything but the utmost
respect for the elders and their sober responsibility,
but it is meant to kindle a new appreciation for the
life and work of the local minister. And it is meant to
encourage elders to work with preachers as partners
in the Gospel to the glory of God and the advancement of the Church of his Son, Jesus Christ.

THE OFFICE AND ITS QUALIFICATIONS
It is in what Paul wrote to and about Timothy that
we can learn the most concerning the office of
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minister. There would be some, of course, who
would argue that the use of the term "office" is not
appropriate
in this context. .J.W. McGarvey,
however, established it as a usable ecclesiastical
term over a hundred years ago when he wrote,
They deny, indeed, the existence of office in the
church, and would use the term "work" where
the term office is commonly employed. We
regard the distinction as one between words
rather than ideas; for one of a body of men, who
has any "work" specially assigned to him by the
body, is an officer of that body in the full import
of the term. 8

In both of his letters to Timothy, Paul mentions the
gift which was bestowed upon Timothy when Paul
and certain presbyters laid their hands on him (1
Tim. 4:14; 2 Tim. 1:6). The rite of laying on hands in
blessing or in ordaining someone to a particular task
is an ancient one which is found in both the Old and
New Testament documents (Num. 27:18; Deut.
34:9; Acts 6:6; 13:3; 1 Tim. 4:14; 2 Tim. 1:6) 9 .Thus,
scholars are pretty well agreed that these two
passages from the pastoral epistles are a direct
reference to the time when Timothy was ordained,
or appointed to the office of ministry. Indeed, the
gift which he received was either one to help him
fulfill his ministry; or, what seems more likely to me,
the gift was the gift of ministry itself. 10 This use of the
word "gift" for a ministry that is given is paralleled in
Romans 12:4-8 and Ephesians 4:8-11. Paul urged
Archippus, "See that you fulfill the ministry which
you received in the Lord" (Col. 4:17). Paul's allusion, then, to the laying on of hands points to a
special occasion on which Timothy was appointed
to or received the gift of ministry. Certainly this was
not a position of personal power and prestige, but it
was a designated office of service for which he had
been singled out and trained.
We have spoken ofTimothy' s office, descriptively,
as the office of ministry. Paul thanks Christ Jesus for
having put him into the ministry, and he encourages
Timothy to show himself a good minister (1 Tim.
1: 12; 1:6). But this needs further clarification, for all
Christians are ministers (1 Pet. 4:10-11). However, as
Gustaf Wingren
has pointed out, "The word
'ministry' is without content until it is known what
ministry is in mind. 1111 For instance, in Acts 6:2,4
there is a distinction made between ministry of the
word and ministry of act. 12 That distinction is often
made in our English translations by using two different words, "minister" and "deacon," to translate
the one Greek term "diakonos." Very quickly in the
life of the early church this term came to be used in a
specialized way of those who had been given official
responsibility for particular acts of service (Phil. 1: 1;
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1 Tim. 3:8). But in its general sense it seems to have
meant those who were ministers of the Word, or
what we might call ordained ministers (2 Cor. 3:6;
11 :23; Eph. 3:7; Col. 1:23,25; 1 Tim. 4:6). 13 So
Timothy was appointed to the office of ministry, and
that ministry was the ministry of the Word. That
means more than just giving brilliant theological
discourses or lovely homilies on Sunday morning
and evening; it means-and this is a rather frightening thing-making
practical application of the Word
to the daily life of the Church as the body of Christ.
Consequently, offering the comfort of the Gospel,
caring for widows, church discipline, training future
leaders, congregational organization, and generally
equipping the saints were all matters of direct con-

cern to Timothy as he sought to meet the responsibilities of his office. The point of all this is that all
Christians are ministers in that all have been called
to serve, but not all have been appointed by the
community of faith to specific rninistries of the word
or act (1 Cor. 12:29).
Paul twice states (I Tim. 2:7; 2 Tim. 2:2) that
Timothy had been appointed a preacher; that is, he
had been especially designated by the Christian
A herald was "a
body as a i<eryx or "herald."
messenger vested with public authority, who conveyed the official message of kings, magistrates,
princes, military commanders, or who gave a public
summons or demand." 14 In ancient times the herald
"was a man of dignity and held a notable position in
the royal court." 1 '5 Just as the herald, accompanied
by a trumpet, proclaimed the message of the king, so
those who are appointed to preach now summon
the world to hear the Word of the King of kings and.
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Lord of lords. They joyfully announce God's mighty
deeds in history.
Many people are now familiar with the thesis of
C.H. Dodd, the great English scholar and writer.
Dodd made a rather rigid distinction between
Gospel or kerygma and doctrine or didache. According to Dodd the kerygma is the public proclamation
of Christianity to the non-Christian world. There are,
he said, three parts to this proclamation: (1) a proclamation of the death, resurrection and exaltation of
Jesus, seen as the fulfillment of prophecy and involving man's responsibility; (2) the resultant evaluation
of Jesus as both Lord and Christ; (3) a summons to
repent and receive forgiveness of sins. Doctrine, or
didache, on the other hand, is the ethical teaching or

Historically, we are a people with a low
concept of the minister and his work. In
Churches of Christ today the office of the
minister has no real authority and requires
virtually no qualifications.
instruction given to converts. Kerygma is for nonChristians, but doctrine is for the church. Present
scholarship, however, is pretty well agreed that the
contrast between the two is not nearly so sharp as
Dodd thought and that there was much more flexibility and variety in apostolic preaching than he
acknowledged. There is a good deal of teaching in
the Gospel, and a good deal of Gospel in doctrine. 16
Indeed, the two words are sometimes used interchangeably in the Gospels (Matt. 4:23; Mark 1 :39;
Luke 4:44; Mark 1 :21, 22, 27, 38). "Kerygma is fou ndation and didache is superstructure;
but no
building is complete without both." 17 At any rate
Timothy was designated a herald, and a preacher of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
A minister of the Word, such as Timothy, might
also be described as an evangelist (2 Tim. 4:5), the
simplest and most basic definition of that term being
"one who brings good news." This is often interpreted to mean one who preaches the salvation
message to the lost. Such a term, however, is too
restrictive, for in the New Testament the Gospel is
for believers as well as unbelievers. One of the
things that happens is that someone looks at a
passage such as 1 Corinthians 15: 1 and says that
what we have there is the Gospel explicitly defined,
and, of course, that is true; but it is not an exhaustive
definition. In fact, there seems to be every indication
that in 1 Corinthians 15 Paul presents the Gospel in
outline form. The facts he presents form a central
statement, and the Greek text indicates that it is "by
the means of" this statement that Paul preached the

Gospel. "All that Paul preached in Corinth, no
matter concerning what part of the Gospel, centered
in his 'statement' of the facts of the death, the burial,
and the resurrection of Christ. Without th is 'statement' all else would have been empty and without
saving power." 18 This "statement" formed the core
of all of Paul's preaching as it must ours. When 1
Corinthians 15: 1-9 is viewed in this way, we see that
the preaching of the Gospel may be "congregational
as well as missionary" 19and that "it not only founds
the community of faith, but it also edifies it." 20 Thus,
in Colossians 1:5 Paul can speak of how the
preaching of the Gospel continues to be spiritually
productive in the lives of the Colossians. In Philippians 1:27 the Gospel is held forth as the Christian
standard of conduct. This explains how it is that an
evangelist, along with the apostles, prophets, and
pastor-teachers (Eph. 4:11), has an equipping
ministry (Eph. 4: 11). All men and women have been
wounded, one way or another, in heart and mind
and spirit; and it is the work of the evangelist to bring
them the good news of Christ and the Cross. There is
nothing in the term itself which precludes those who
are already Christians from hearing this glad story;
nor is there anything in Scripture which sets the
length of time one man may tell it in a given locality.
Like Paul, Timothy was appointed a teacher as
well as a preacher (1 Tim. 6:1, 13; 2. Tim. 1 :11; 2:2,
24). Having just considered the interrelatedness of
Gospel and doctrine, we should not find this at all

Preachers in the Churches of Christ are
frequently frustrated and hampered in
their work by congregations which hold
them responsible for getting results but
deny them any genuine leadership role.
surprising. The work of a teacher is that of
systematically instructing people in the doctrine,
i.e., ethical, and moral implications of the Gospel.
For the Jews the word "teacher" denotes "the expositor of the Law who makes possible a right fulfillment."21 In the same way a teacher of the Gospel
helps others to discover and carry out the imperative
of the Cross in their own personal lives and in the life
of the Christian community. "Blessed is the m·1nister
for whom the word of Chaucer in the Prologue to
the Canterbury Tales applies: 'And gladly wolde he
lerne, and gladly teche."' 22 In an age in which so
few people have any real understanding of the basic
tenents of Christianity, the work of the teacher
becomes more demanding and rnore significant
than ever.
The office to which Timothy had been appointed,
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then, may be described as that of a minister,
preacher, evangelist, or teacher. But each of these
four descriptive labels have one thing in common;
namely, they all have to do with the communication
of the Gospel message in all of its ramifications. Consequently, the term "minister,"
which has been
favored by many in the Churches of Christ, may be a
happy choice since servant or minister of the Word
seems to be the most comprehensive, or inclusive,
of the four.
In brief the minister's qualifications might be listed
as follows: He must be strong in the grace of Jesus (2
Tim. 2:1). The minister must be one who pursues
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, and endurance
(1 Tim. 6:11). He watches his own life (1 Tim. 4:16),
carefully avoids myths (1 Tim. 4:7), does his best to
stay out of quarrels (2 Tim. 2:24). The minister is kind
in all situations (2 Tim. 2:24). He is a person who
keeps his head (2 Tim. 4:5), knows how to handle
correctly the Word of truth (2 Tim. 2:15), and is

Paul's allusion to the laying on of hands
points to a special occasion on which
Timothy was appointed to or received the
gift of ministry, but it was a designated
office of service for which he had been
singled out and trained.
able to teach that truth (2 Tim. 2:24). To these
qualifications we could add James's instruction on
controlling the tongue (James 3 ff) since that passage
is addressed specifically to those who would be
teachers. I have neither the space nor the inclination
to offer a commentary here on all of these verses of
Scripture; however, I do want to press the proposition that there are definite biblical qualifications for
the ministry which have been generally and sadly
neglected in the Churches of Christ.
The tradition of the Restoration movement denies
a sense of divine calling as a necessary qualification
for the office of minister. The Campbells saw the
ministers of the various denominations in their day
as an obstacle in the path of their plans for reformation and restoration; consequently, they sought to
remove that obstacle, sought to remove the influence of the professional ministry with the people,
by attacking the concept of a divine call to ministry.
While I certainly would not want to deny that such a
doctrine can be abused, it nevertheless seems to me
that the teaching of Scripture is in the direction of
there being a sense of calling as a qualification for
preachers.
As we have already seen, the task of ministry may
be conceptualized as a gift from God (1 Tim. 4:14;
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Col. 4:17; Rom. 12:4-8; Eph. 4:11; 1 Cor. 12:4). In
the Old Testament there was a strong consciousness
on the part of the prophets that they had been given
a ministry by God; that is, it was God Himself who
had called, chosen, or sent them. Thus, Amos
declared, "I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's son; but I was a herdsman, and a gatherer of
sycamore fruit. And the Lord took me as I followed
the flock, and the Lord said unto me, 'Go prophesy
unto my people Israel'" (Amos 7: 14-15). Before
Jeremiah was formed in his mother's womb, God
had ordained him a prophet to the nations (Jer. 1:5).
In the New Testament John the Baptist is said to be a
man sent from God (John 1:6). Paul says that he was
not only appointed an apostle, but also a teacher
and preacher (2 Tim. 1: 1). Jesus said to his disciples,
"Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out
workers into his harvest field" (Luke 10:2). The
thrust of the Bible is that the preacher has an inner
awareness that he has not chosen this thing for
himself, but that it is a work God has determined for
him. This does not mean that one will hear an audible heavenly voice appointing him a minister in the
church, but it does mean that he will have a sense of
divine compulsion. He will feel that more than
choosing he has been chosen. He does not preach
because he has decided to, but because he is under
divine constraint and can choose, spiritually speaking, to do nothing else.
"There are numerous ways to account for this call
of God in a man's life. For some it is the impact of
Scripture, and for others it is prayer. For still others it
may be a sense of need or perhaps some combination of all these. To some a place of service is
discovered and a need is felt personally." 23 Such a
call will normally be verified by one's own inner
peace once it is accepted, by the encouragement of
the church, and by the actual demonstration that
one has the ability to perform what he claims he has
been called to do. D. Martin Lloyd-Jones speaks very
forcefully on this subject of the call, and I quote him
at length here:
Take such a man who sets himself up as a
preacher, and does not hesitate to rush into a
pulpit and to preach, and who claims that he can
do it as an aside in his spare time. What does he
know about 'weakness, fear, and trembling'?
Sometimes, alas, it is the exact opposite, and in
his self-confidence he is highly critical, and even
contemptuous, of ordained preachers. Though
they have nothing else to do they are miserable
failures; but he can do it as an aside! That is just to
contradict completely what we find to be true of
the great Apostle, and has also been true of the
greatest preachers in the church in all the succeeding centuries .... My argument is, therefore,
that a man who feels that he is competent and

that he can do this easily, and so rushes to preach
without any sense of fear or trembling, or any
hesitation whatsoever, is a man who is proclaiming that he has never been 'called' to be a
preacher. The man who is called by God is a man
who realizes what he is called to do, and he so
realizes the awefulness of the task that he shrinks
from it. Nothing but this over-whelming sense of
being called, and of compulsion, should ever lead
anyone to preach.24

PROFESSIONALISM
While I believe in the professional ministry, I do
not believe in professionalism. Those who have the
spirit of professionalism may actually accomplish a
great deal of good (Phil. 1:15-18), but they do not
have the true Spirit of Christ. Professionalism may be
recognized in a number of ways.
First of all, the spirit of professionalism may be
recognized by its concentration on technique and
methodology rather than on the expression of inner
spirituality. Those filled with the spirit of professionalism may appear very competent in task performance and achieve considerable status, but in the
presence of such people the discerning will nearly
always sense that there is more form than substance.
Secondly, the spirit of professionalism is concerned with receiving credit rather than rejoicing in the
truth. It is not enough for the professionalist that
good is done; he must have the credit for doing it.
Men must clearly perceive the strength of his genius
the nobility of his character, or the power of his personality. Other ministers, at least those without
celebrity status, are supposed to feel that their
ministries are small and paltry in comparison to his.
Thirdly, the professionalist thinks in terms of
career development rather than in terms of ministry.
His primary considerations in determining which
local congregation to labor with are money and
fame. I do not know what the precise upper limit of
a minister's salary ought to be. Like the Supreme
Court Justice, I may not be able to define obscenity,
but I know it when I see it; and when a minister
earns seventy, eighty, or a hundred thousand dollars
a year in a world as needy as ours, that is obscene. I
hear preachers choosing to work with one congregation over another on the basis of the exposure they
will receive. What a euphemism! Exposure is just a
code for fame; but whichever word is used, it still
points to one who is self-centered and therefore offcenter.
Then fourthly, the spirit of professionalism is more
concerned with programs than it is with people. The
professionalist wants to know what contribution individuals can make to his ambitions-ambitions
which he, of course, carefully identifies as the will of

God. Although he may say all the right things, his
actions betray him; and he damages many lives in
the process of enlarging the "institutional church."
As I look back over what I have written, I see how
much of it can and probably will be misunderstood.
The very fact that I am a minister myself makes what
has been written here vulnerable to a number of
counter arguments, some of which will have a good
deal of truth to them. Nevertheless, I believe, and
must not be afraid to say, that small thoughts of the
professional ministry impoverish the whole work of
the Church.
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God's Magic:
A Wedding Sermon

The foundation of Christian marriage rests on unselfish love and unconditional commitment. This is a love modeled after Christ's love for the
Church. It is a sacrificial love, a love able to focus on the needs of another,
not merely a warmth to bask in the way one basks in the sun.
By C. LEONARD ALLEN

kinds of feelings we first experienced as children
long ago when our fathers or mothers read to us
those fairy tales so full of wonder, surprise, and
delight, those stories where frogs became princes,
where ugly ducklings were transformed into grand
and glorious swans, where the good finally overcame the evil that seemed so invincible.
The magical world of fairy tales, a world filled with
wonders and people and events too good to be true,
is in some sense the world we enter at this time and
this place. For who can describe the wonder of love
in any other way than as in some sense magical, as a
fairy tale occurrence beyond the range of the ordinary and commonplace? Who can deny the
immense possibilities of love? Who can miss the
magic and mystery of two lives being joined together
as one?
In our imagination and dreams, I suspect that each
of us has some kind of little world where impossible
things happen to impossible people, a place where
things too good to be true are true. A place where
there are heroes unequaled, princes and fair
maidens; where the cries of this sad world are
hushed; where joy unspeakable awaits those who
know its secrets.
I must take you for a moment to such a world. It is
the land of Oz, an imaginary landscape made vivid

by the writer L. Frank Baum in a series of books.* It
is a world where animals can speak, where magic is
as common as grass, where no one dies. There's the
Shaggy Man with his magnet that makes anybody
who sees it love him and makes him love anybody
he sees. There's Queen Langwidere, the monster
Quiberon. And there is especially the fat, emotional
king named Rinkitink. He is in many ways a silly man,
who talks too much and jokes too much and who, in
moments of fear, is apt to break out into unkingly
tears. But beneath all that he gives the impression of
remarkable strength and resilience, even courage.
In one of the stories, he and his friend Prince Inga
of Pingaree acquired three magic pearls: there was a
blue one, a pink one, and a pure white one. The
blue one conferred such strength that no force could
withstand it. The pink one protected its owner from
all dangers. And the white one could speak words of
great wisdom and insight. In the course of the book,
dark and harrowing adventures befall him; but
somehow, with the help of the pearls, he always
manages to come riding out unscathed on the back
of his faithful goat Bilbil. The world can wound him,
it can frighten him, but never, you feel, can it
destroy him.
It is of course only a fairy tale world. But when we
face the darkness, the sadness, the folly of the real
world, how we long for those three pearls and the
power, protection and wisdom they insure. And
how we wish, amidst the magic and wonder of this

C. Leonard Allen is a graduate of Harding University and the University of
Iowa. His articles have been published in various religious journals, and
he is a frequent contributor to Mission Journal.

*I an1 indebted to Frederick Buechner, The Sacred Journc'}-' (San hdncisco: i"1arper & Row, 19B2), pp" 14-17 and passim, for his suggesliw USP of
the characters from Baum's stories.

o me, and I suspect to most of you gathered here
T
this afternoon, an occasion such as this has an
almost magical quality about it. It stirs in us the same
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hour, that we could find three such pearls to
give Paul and Lynne to insure their lifelong happiness and well-being.
Such gifts, unfortunately, are beyond human
power. But let me suggest that, as God's gift, Paul
and Lynne already possess such pearls. Their names,
in the words of the Apostle Paul, are faith, hope, and
love. He wrote: "So faith, hope, love abide, these
three; but the greatest of these is love" (1 Cor.
13:13). How can life together endure without them?
How can a marriage deepen and grow without
them? How can two people, fragile in so many ways,
unthinking in so many ways, properly nurture each
other
without
them?
We
are like
King
Rinkitink, foolish at times, apt to lose control in
moments of stress. As with him, dark and harrowing
adventures will befall us. The world will wound us,
even terrify us, but there's faith, there's hope,
there's love; and with them, the world will never
destroy us-with them the often fragile bonds between a man and a woman become strong cords.
First there is faith. This is the foundation.

There
are of course many kinds of faith. But I am not
referring here to its more secular amd mundane
forms. I am not referring to faith in humanity, faith in
progress, or faith in oneself. But to faith in God. Faith
in the Creator God. Faith in the one who fashioned thi.5 world so full of mystery and delight;
the one responsible in some unexplainable way for
both the coldness of space and the warmth of
human love. Who created man and woman for each
other and saw that it was very good. Our faith, and
that of Paul and Lynne, is in the one who knows our
frame, who formed our inward parts, who searches
our hearts, who numbers the very hairs of our
heads, who sees a sparrow fall.
Without this foundation, we believe, marriage
rests on a very shaky foundation indeed. For if a man
and a woman have no higher allegiance than themselves, no greater commitment than the one to the
other, then they are cast back upon their own
resources, their own wisdom and ingenuity and
patience. And God knows-even
if many of us do
not-how
foolish, how headstrong and selfish we
can be in this delicate business of making a life
together.
We need the faith that makes us in a sense a child
again--humble, trusting, reliant. Our own resources
just are not sufficient. We need that higher and
greater allegiance to God. We need that higher
allegiance to make holy our earthly ones. It is when
we have experienced God's love that we can best
give love. It is when we have subrnitted to Him that
we can submit properly to our spouses. It is after
Cod ha~ forgiven us that we are more ready to

forgive our husbands or wives. Faith is the foundation.
I can say these things easily today because I know
that Lynne and Paul have just such a foundation for
their life together. They have in the words of Jesus
been "born anew"; their allegiance is first to God
and_ his Kingdom; their lives have been motivated
and directed for many years by Jesus' call to "follow
me." Their faith has shaped many decisions, including the choosing of each other. I can tell you
emphatically today that Paul has waited a long time
for a woman with faith, for a woman who honors
God with her life. He has waited! And I can tell you
emphatically that Lynne has waited a long time for a
man with faith, for a man whose character and affections have been molded by the ideals of Jesus. She
has waited! And I predict that as the years unfold it
will have been worth the wait. As with all of us, their
faith is yet incomplete; but together it will grow and
deepen.
Second, there is hope. As with faith, there are
numerous kinds of hope today. There is hope in the
political process; there is hope for a kind of immortality wrought by the marvels of medical science;
there is still some hope in the success of earthly
utopian projects, though it is all but silenced by the
specter of nuclear holocaust. I am talking here of
course about the Christian hope-the hope focused
in God's eternal kingdom where the rule of heart
anrl action is perfect love.

Resignation is simply a way of tolerating
the future; hope is a way of welcoming it.
for a Christian, hope allows the passion
for life to grow and flower and dig its roots
deep.
Without this focus, we often see hope become
merely resignation. Resignation is simply a way of
tolerating the future; hope is a way of welcoming it.
To Christians, Paul wrote: "May the God of hope fill
you with all joy and peace in believing" (Rom.
15:13). There's joy, there's anticipation in the future.
For a Christian, this hope allows the passion for life
to grow and flower and dig its roots deep.
Part of the magical quality of this day and this hour
comes from the hopes and dreams that Lynne and
PauI have for their future together-and
the hopes
that we have for thern. Let me share with you some
of my hopes for them:
Paul and Lynne, I hope for you a home-not so
much a dwelling place, for that is still uncertain, but
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a place of comfort and serenity, away from the frenzy of life. A place where you can enjoy each other
and care for each other surrounded by the music
you love, the books you treasure, the food you
savor. I hope it is a home that extends itself in
hospitality and service to others, and one that
becomes a model for those yet unmarried who will
look to you.
Paul and Lynne, I hope for you children-those
precious gifts of life that fill us again and again with
wonder and awe. May your home be blessed with
children who, under your guidance, learn how to
give and receive love, and to have faith, and to love
justice.
Paul and Lynne, I hope for you health and many
years of happiness together-that
the dreams you
have dreamed never die, that the love which has
begun in a small stream widens into a mighty river,
that you can face each new year not with resignation
but with anticipation and delight. And finally that
your faith in the God of hope will secure you in
those sad times and those uncertain times.
Third, there is love. Of faith, hope, and love, the
Apostle Paul said love is the greatest. Faith will one
day be sight, hope will one day be fulfilled, but love
endures. It lasts. For love to last in marriage it must
be based upon commitment; it must be modeled in
some pale way after God's love, a love that continues to envelope us even at our most unlovable.
Such a love is never easy. It does not conform
easily to the popular models of romantic love. In the
traditional wedding vows there is the line which
says, "Do you promise to love, honor, and cherish
each other as long as you both shall live?" But today
the "as long as you both shall live" often becomes
"as long as you both shall love" -as if love consisted
primarily of some mysterious and elusive feeling
whose comings and goings seals and dissolves
marriages at will.
The foundation of Christian marriage rests, I
believe, on unselfish love and unconditional commitment, neither of which is particularly popular in
a time dubbed the "me" generation. This is a love
modeled after Christ's love for the Church. It is a
sacrificial love, a love able to focus on the needs of
another, not merely a warmth to bask in the way
one basks in the sun. Someone has said that
To love unselfishly
is the most precious gift
one can give.
To be loved unselfishly
is the most precious gift

one can receive.
Lynne and Paul, may you always strive to give each
other the gift of unselfish love.
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I would-characterize the love that these two bring
here today as a magical and holy love. Magical,
because who could have predicted it? Who could
have guessed the how and when and where of this
love that has welled up between them and brought
such warmth and delight and happiness? And holy,
because, like God's love, it heals and hallows; it
mends those broken places in one's life, fills the empty places; it sets apart from all the cheapness and
profaneness of our world an inviolable place, a sanctuary for love to grow, for faith to be nourished.
We witness today a magical and holy love that, by
God's grace, has flourished and that we are here
today to seal and rejoice in with them.
I have no magic pearls to give, but there is indeed
magic and wonder about us today. When King
Rinkitink consulted the white pearl for the first time,
the pearl advised, "Never question the truth of what
you fail to understand for the world is filled with
wonders." We share this wonder today with you,
Paul and Lynne, especially the wonder of your love.
And I pray that even today you can look into each
other's eyes and honestly say to each other:
/ love you,
Not only for what you are,
But for what I am
When I am with you.
I love you,
Not only for what
You have made of yourself,
But for what
You are making of me.
! love you
For the part of me
That you bring out;
! love you
For putting your hand
Into my heaped-up heart
And passing over
All the foolish, weak things
That you can't help
Dimly seeing there,
And for drawing out
Into the light
All the beautiful belongings
That no one else had looked
Quite far enough to find.
! love you because you
Are helping me to make
Of the lumber of my life
Not a simple dwelling
But a temple;
Out of the works
Of my every day
Not a reproach
But a song.
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the last twenty minutes. Only free,
unencumbered contemplation of the
past and its texts-free, that is, from

ideology imported and imposed from
the 1980s-can liberate us from sacred
cows and cherished notions that

perhaps need to be challenged.
Alas, one discovers, it is not just his
students that live unexamined lives.

By Mary Sue Black

A Word Of Encouragement
-A young mother struggles with her
hyperkinetic, mildly retarded child in
the Safeway check-out line.
-A 5'3'' fourteen-year-old boy with
prominent teeth and thief<glasses hitches on his bass drum and heads
toward the parking lot for marching
practice.
-A man steams in six o'clock traffic
as he replays his supervisor's degrading
and irrational reprimand.
These people share a need for the
courage to persevere. That courage is
ultimately a gift of grace, but realizing
the contribution of several factors that
can improve our perspective might
help them-and us-be courageous in
trouble.
The first factor is realizing the inevitability of change. It is consoling to
finally learn that things change. As
Texans say about our weather, "If you
don't like it, wait a while." The young
can't usually be comforted by the certainty of change because they haven't
seen for themselves that one way or
another most bad situations are resolved. A baby whose walker is stuck
in a corner thinks he's going to spend
the rest of his life looking at those two
walls. Think how much more patient
we would be if we could realize that
this is one of the last times we'd ever
see a smirk meant for us on the face of
a classmate, the last tyrannical confrontation we'd ever have to endure!
We can take misery more graciously if
we know there is going to be an end to
it, and in most cases our particular
source of grief will disappear.
However, all bad situations don't get
better in this life. An unhappy marriage usually gets worse as the couple
ages. Some illnesses are progressive
and incurable. Some of us don't have
enough time left to live for our broken
hearts to heal. If realistically we can't
be consoled by anticipating that our

problems will go away, we might take
comfort in deciding to survive our
trouble with dignity, without creating
more trouble for others by our failure
to cope. Accepting grief can be a
triumphant act of submission once
you've
determined
you can do
nothing to improve things. Even Christ,
though God's son, learned obedience
from the things which he suffered
(Hebrews 5:8). God sometimes provides us with an unusual sense of
peace when we reach that point of no
longer resisting grim circumstances.
If waiting till trouble passes or
deciding to accept it totally doesn't
bring relief, maybe realizing we're on
display will help. Sometimes we respond to trouble as if we were completely alone. We screech as if no one
could hear us. We strike out in displaced anger as if no one were watching us. Have you ever spoken rudely to
a family member and then suddenly
realized the presence of someone you
especially want to think well of you?
Well, unless we occupy an island with
a population of one, people are always
observing us. We influence
our
observers, and they should influence
our behavior. We stand up straighter
and try harder to look good when we
know we're in the spotlight. Another
benefit of realizing we're being watched is that we might sense the support
some feel for us in our struggle. People
of good will who see someone in difficulty pull for that person. Just
because our societal standards often
prevent any vocal expression of support and sympathy, we should not
assume support and sympathy are not
there. Some people are watching with
eyes full of kindness, and others are
learning how to behave as they watch
us.
Additionally,
all of us, even including that lone inhabitant of the
island, are never without another lov-

ing observer of our behavior.

The Lord looks down from
heaven, he sees all the sons
of men;
from where he sits enthroned
he looks forth on all the
inhabitants of the earth,
he who fashions the hearts of
them all, and observes all
their deeds.
Psalm 33:13-75
The writer of the letter to the Hebrews
exhorted those persecuted Jewish
Christians to stay with their commitment to Christ. One of his arguments·
was that Christ, our high priest, having
been human, is able to sympathize
with our weaknesses. "Let us then
with confidence draw near to the
throne of grace," the writer says, "that
we may receive mercy and find grace
to help in time of need" (Hebrews
4:16, emphasis added).
Serious trouble threatens a person's
spiritual wellbeing in addition to dealing misery at the obvious situs. When
we're suffering, we lash out, hurting
those around us. We lose confidence
in our own strengths and aggravate the
problem we have to deal with. Putting
things in perspective helps to give us
courage. We put our trouble in
perspective when we realize it will
probably pass. We put ourselves in
perspective when we decide to bear it
well if that is our lot. And we also put
ourselves in perspective when we
realize that people are watching us
who appreciate our attitude or who
are learning how to act from us. Finally, we put ourselves in perspective and
receive that gift of courage when we
acknowledge that we play out our
drama before our producer and director, who is "a very present help in
trouble" (Psalm 46: 1).

Let us praise God for his glorious grace, for the free
gift he gave us in his dear Son! For by the death of
Christ we are set free, that is, our sins are forgiven.
f-low great is the grace of God!
(Ephesians 1:6-7)
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.«111m
and the Church
By ROBERTM. RANDOLPH
Year's end is a tim e of co ntr asts th at captur e us
even wh en w e are unawa re of th em . The weath er is
often co ld and tryin g. Here at MIT th e sun reaches a
poi nt w here it shin es d irectl y dow n w hat is know n
as th e " infinit e co rrid or," th e hall th at run s th e
length of our main buildin g. How th ese subtl e for ces
mark us came home for cefully to me in th e fall wh en
hurri cane G lo ria sw ept over New England . The
storm w as no w orse th an many w e have endur ed
w ith less fanfare, but th e psycho log ical cost was
great. M any of us co llapsed o n o ur beds ex hausted
w hen th e sto rm passed, not because of physical
labo r but because of th e subtl e tensions th at w ent
w ith o ur prepa ratio ns fo r t he sto rm .
There are simil ar subtl e tensio ns at th e end of th e
year. We are called to remem ber t hose in t he public
wo rld w ho have di ed in th e year past. The news
magazines remin d us in pictur es of th e tr agedies t hat
marked the year. The t riumph s are seldom as
graphi cally noted . It is a somb er time and all of th e
fo rced gaiety of New Year ce leb ratio ns does littl e to
lift th e c lo ud. W e loo k at w hat we have do ne and
w hat we had int ended to do . Few of us fee l th at we
have do ne all we might have; and as the days grow
lo nger, and occas ionally wa rmer, we draw strength
from w hat we hope to do. O ur new goa ls en liven us.
There are two t hin gs t hat give me specia l suppo rt
in these days . The fi rst is a praye r I d iscove red some
years ago in an o ld hymna l. It or iginated in The Book
of Common Wors hip (Revised) pub lished by the
Presbyterian Board of Christian Educatio n some fifty
years ago. It has moved me with its simp licity :
ver ,v1ng o , y wliose mercy we ave come to
the gateway of another year: Grant that we may
enter it with humble and grateful hearts; and confirm our resolution to walk more closely in thy
way, and labor more faithfully in thy service, according to the teaching and example of thy Son,
our Lord.
Let not the errors and offenses of the past cling to
us, but pardon us and set us free that with a purer

---

purpose and a ·better nope, we may renew our
vows in thy presence, and set forth under the
guidance of thy Spirit, to travel in the path which
shineth more and more unto the perfect day of thy
heavenly kingdom. Amen.

It is th e kind of pr ayer I wi sh I had heard prayed as a
child instead of settlin g for "G uard, guid e and dir ect
us .... "
The second sup po rt I lean o n in th e New Year
co mes d irectl y fro m o ur co mmunit y of fait h. W e are
blessed in o ur chur ches wh en th ere is an age spect rum th at lets us know men and wo men w ho have
grown w ise w ith th e years. In o ur co ngregati o n we
have tw o wo men wh o mode l Chri sti an maturit y.
Those co nce rn ed w ith th e life cyc le po int to a
healt hy ope nn ess t hat comes w it h age. Christians
w ho grow in faith sho uld be secure in th eir id entity
and t hese wo men are! They are creati ve w hen it
co mes to pl annin g wo rshi p services, giving w hen
t heir t im e is needed, and exc ited abo ut w hat th e
futur e ho lds. I am ind ebted to th em fo r th eir gui da nce .
The v irtu e of wh at we believe can best be seen in
t he lives we lead, not in th e abst ract truth s we
procla im nor in the systems we c reate. I pray t hat all
of us in our live s and in our comm un it ies of faith can
find creative ways to mark t ransit ions such as t he
New Year. It is a t ime to look back and forward in
faith. It is also a time to recogni ze the gifts w e have
received from those w ho th roug h fait h have learned
to Iive as saints.
How do es your co ngregation mark transitions? Do
you have special services honoring member s of your
co ngregatio n? Do yo u feel a need fo r estab lishing a
seasonal rhyt hm t hat ties together the church and
the wor ld? These are top ics that we wou ld like to
share w ith ot hers so th at our experience of life
tog ether can be en riched . Let us hear from you .
------------------
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O n c hur c h and race re lat io ns
(Mi ssion, Aug./Sept., 1985): Racism
can be so subtle that it can d istort our
best eff orts to correct it. Listen
ca refully to the song we teach our
c hi ld ren : " Jesus loves the litt le
c hildr en .. . . Red and yellow, black
and w hite, they are precious in his
sight ." We shou ld be singing, "We'
are prec ious in his sight." The song
w hich intends to teac h o ur mut ual acce ptance befo re God also subt ly co nveys an unspoken parti tio n betwee n
hum ans.
Listen carefull y to the phrase "A ll
men are created equal." Th is we llinte nded phrase means d ifferent thi ngs
to d iffe rent speakers. Thomas Jefferson
meant th at all wh ite men we re created

equal ; he had slaves. As strange as it
may seem, George W allace rep resents
a step up from Jefferson. W allace at
least recognizes the existence of
blacks and is sincere when he speaks
of black/whit e equa lity, but he tacks
on a proviso . Blacks are eq ual but
separate . Christi ans should reorient
t he phrase to "A ll me n are created the
same, i.e., w ith respect to o ur co mmo n God-G iven H uma nity. Ack nowledging that we are the same breaks
dow n more wa lls of part ition than
acknow ledging that we are merely
equal.
Words have power and subt le word
changes can help open the way to
reor ient our thoughts and deeds in our
relationsh ips to all human be ings.
Bob Burgess
Austin , Texas
Editor's Note: We welcome letters to
FORUM from our readers. Let us hear
from you. Do you disagree with an article? Don't seethe, write! Share your
ideas w ith us.

(Where is Cod, cont. from p. 9)
t hat God is fait hful . "T he Lord w ill not forsake his peop le" (Psalm 94:14 ).
God prom ises, " I am with you" (Isa. 41 :10). He says, "Great is your
fait hfulness " (Lam. 3:23). God's Word is constant, strong, always there ,
and cred ible.
G race Noe l Crowe ll expresses we ll our theme:

The Power tha t hold s the planets in their places
That sets the limits on the restless seas,
Holds my life, too , within its mighty keeping ,
Always holds me.
I say this over wh en storms are heavy,
I say it wh en the night is on the land;
I whisper that beh ind the powe r Almightyls Cod's kind hand .
And so I rest, as the swan rests on the river,
Quiet and calm, amid life's troubled flow.
I know that I am kept by a Power and a Love
That neve r will let go.
_____________________________
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